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2014 National Rendezvous  
 

Visitor Information 
 

 

 
 
Can family/friends visit Rendezvous? 
Yes, visitors will be required to check in/out with security at the campground entranceway. 
Visitors’ Hours are Sunday: 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. and Monday-Thursday: 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Evening services are for registered campers only. 
 
How do I check in as a visitor? 
Everyone must check in with Registration at the Eagles Resort Lodge. You will be presented 
with a Visitor ID badge that must be visible at all times while on the campground. All visitors 
must check out through the main security gate by 5:00 p.m. 
 
What type of activities can visitors do at Rendezvous? 
There will be selected events/activities for visitors (non-registered) to participate in as non-
competitors. These events/activities include Traders Row, Demonstrator booths, a special 
Hawk and Knife throwing area, Vendors Row, and Blacksmith Shop. Other activities include 
flint & steel, rock throwing, primitive slingshot, colonial baseball, corncob darts, and a non-
traditional Seneca trail. There will also be a zip line, climbing wall, and rappelling tower 
available for a reasonable fee. Visitors will also be able to observe some competitions to 
cheer on their family and friends.  
 
Do I need to bring in my own lunch while visiting Rendezvous? 
Guests may purchase lunch and snacks at the snack bar.  
 
Will there be areas for skilled demonstrators? 
Yes, there are plans to have many skilled demonstrators at camp. The location and times of 
those demonstrations will be posted when Rendezvous registration opens. All demonstrators 
of must be approved by the national FCF staff in advance. 
 
Are there any areas off limits to visitors? 
To protect campers’ privacy, female visitors are kindly requested not to visit chapter 
campsites since they are the men’s and boys’ changing and sleeping areas. The 
amphitheater is only open during morning assembly and evening services, which are outside 
visiting hours.  
 
Can I serve as a part-time or full-time volunteer at Rendezvous? 
Persons with specialized skills are needed as volunteer staff (electricians, plumbers, 
carpenters, mechanical, medical, security, food service, tram drivers, etc.). Adults interested 
in assisting as either pre-camp or post-camp staff should contact the National Royal Rangers 
Ministries office and request a Volunteer Staff Application. Direct inquires to Steve Schultz at 
sschultz@ag.org.  
  


